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- interview, she might get in touch in some way with the • Russian Embassy, they would be very anxious to get in touch 
with her. I guess the guard is such that they couldn't do that. 

Mr. Likin: .We have considerable material and we are going.  to gcr>linto the atmosphere, this hate material that was very 
.common on , in that area in 4nany regards: It was in the newspapers, it was in circulars of various kinds: It was in 

• 
letters to the editor in the newspaper. It was also involved in 
sermons from the pulpit in some of those, in at least one of the • leading thurches of the city, was involved in financing various 
formS of hate literature in very large amounts from that 
partidular area, and it may well be that it was a co Itributing  actnhes. -; • 
factot in not just as was suggested by some as far as the . 

I  • He has apparently all kinds of connections with the 
extre'rie right is concerned, but also in stirring up various 

, 

	

. elemc nts Of the community who were expressing themselveselves 	underworld, and he had a number of petty_arrests, but the  • convictions were very unimpottant. There weren't any — I 
in ye:),  .extreme forms against anybody- in•power.from.  the 

	

Presidenion down from time to time.... The pamphlets were 	can't even remember one that amounted to anything. 

, -4 •- i i• 	■ 
.1 

. Sept tentuer127, 1075 -LI. 	I.  
. 	• 1 . was'on.and ilicked the bullet from under:the blanket. 

• 'Sen. Russell: [This isn't going to be some 	that would run 

j 

you stark m d . ... 

Mr. ,Rankin: . . .1The Secret Service has been with her • constantly . I don't know how much longer after we would 
take her testimony you would want that to continue . . It hasn't, it isn't going forward yet because we have to ask them about that, and the CIA is going to help us develop the questions,..and they have been working . 	. 	- 

The -  next iilvestigation area would be the life of Jack Ruby. 
Rankin drew a quirk biography of Ruby, then went into his 
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 and that he was going down 1 Ava6 OnOected with anybody but we also have very great . there to mAei the money -on other kinds of sales but not 
1 	, probl msi.. • .. 	 I■   _  	anything (hilt `was munitions or armaments. There is no 

ookr: . . -. I think we might talk aboitt this hate element.  • 	 'w 
chbecause 	people will begin tog some 

	explanation of here he was there, what he did, or who his ,
et the idea, as 	connections Were. He had all kinds of connections with the . . .  minor underworld, I think you would call it, in Dallas and !ready expressed, of going away from evidence and • .. , 	 Chicago, but I don't, — .it isn't apparent that any of the to build up some situation which is apart from the, 1 . , I rmportint people in the underworld would have given him 

• 

thrfaments .. : My re-eoliection is that orie of the stories was 
Sen.. Ussell: Do youthink there is evidence of any connection 

that .he.was to try to sell guns and ammunition to Castro. • 
betty en :Oswald and any4of those groups? The. FBI. is I- 	. 	. supposed to check that out pretty closely. 	• 	 . Chairman: And jeeps ... ' i . 	,. i 
Mr. kanktii: We have no evidence that is clear, that Oswald 	Mr. •Ran 	is all denied 

	

kin: That ' 	•  denied, 

coma  
with 
kinds 
and it  
a nu 
extre 
Mode 
that . 
have .  
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only circulated there, and I presume you are familiar . : Mr. Niles: Hel rfever got.tojail, did he? 

.. 

mini. of the H. L. Hunt's financing of various l. . And all, r 
of.  things coming from out there in substantil amounts I Mr. Rankin: No, he paid a small fine ori6ne or two. There are 

	

apphrently was not only exacerbating thecomunity in 	I stories about his being a homosexual, and those don't pan out 	., betrof ways, not' only of the extreme right And the l'as  far  as any real proof, bqt it seems to be very current. There - e left, Enlit alsO the elements of the people more I are also all kinds of stories about his girls and striptease girls I-ately inclined who didn't assert themselves in regard to :.I and that they — he spent time with them all the time, and . .. and if you let thoselorces.work long enough it will i 	 ! there are some] stories that he is a bisexual.  

	

rreffect upon their approach to many problem's, and it 	There isn't any questiob but what Ke.planned to go down to 

	

Something that the country should well be aware of. 	Cuba, and he did, ai;Cl itWe story was that it was in regard to 

11  

• 

sia there are.manifold problitems ablout the fact that th • , kind of petsorythey might try to , use. He was a 'habitue el Itved, the additional income he received under th .: apparently of the policeleparlmeht,anFl was able togo to any of the Red Cross ... the question of when that inco 	part of it at-any time, and they knew him .... 	• 

I.  i - • 	. 	• ' 	. -  	. 	showing that Oswald was the kind of person that would hang kin pent on emphasizing the Commission's lack of knowledge 	around the joints that Ruby had;. either .... Whole variety of aspects of Oswald's life hi the Soviet Union:* 	• ' , • . , ' 	 . 	 t • . 	.. 	. ' The Commission apparently gave ,no credence to claims by a' 
eolis paid so much, why Nye Oswahls Woved to a better . 

„Dana's attorneywhi; told the' FBI that he overheard Oswald and' 
entl'ust as they tried to arrange to go t6 th 	h 	w e US,•wy she as 

leave Russia, what did Oswald do 'in Moscow for a ' Ruby discrussingion October 4 (the ilay after Oswald returned from— before departing for the US, why he  belonged 10  a Sanirl gun' 	Mexico) plans to.assassinate Go6., Connally of Texas. The attorney 

iogs bilities for training, for working with iheSoviels;and itg 

i 	 • said the meetini was at WO Dallas'nightchib, the Carousel.' 
id Why, on the-way to the US; it the Oswalds took,an .  
eii in Rotterdam. Rankin said: "That eritire period is just. . On January 29, Texas Attorney General WaggOner Carr wrote 

Rankin, suggesting.  that II& Directors of the FBI and the CIA be 

ce 

, 	! 

ated. She said he had never been to Leningrad. He said 	Sen.- Cooper: There hasn't anything been developed to show 
- 	 . 

;'she went to Kharkov, and there is no explanation of 	that they knew each other. mrhunications between the two of them during that 
Of ,time. 

- area between Aukusi and Drieniber, 1963. This was in reference to • • u If she has any chance to tell the Rbssian Embassy, 	the allegations!hat Oswald had ;erred 'as an FBI andesiover whethershe will do it or not• she:might after this- 	infornier.' •• ; I .  
• I 	- 	 • 

I , ' . 	. 	• 	Mr. kankiii-: There is no showing of connection, there is no 

• . 	, any consideratin at all .... . 	. 
ani kin: Then in the period that tbey The Oswaldsllivecl , .. Now;lt wou , seem that he rilight have — he might be the 

- 	- 	1 	- i 

risked to provide Ihrnames of all their agent, who were in the Dallas--  

• 



II 
! Meeting of the Commission on March 16, 1964 

' 	 • 	j 
' The Commission held al three-minute meeting ito approve a 

resolution governing'the4uestioning of Witnesses by:-staff members. 
The CommisSion had existed for three-and-a-half mIonths at the 
time of this anion. The session, attende by. Chief Juslice Warren, 
Sen. Cooper, 'Rep. Ford, John J. McCIO and Gen ,ral Counsel J. 
Lee Rankin, was the first one singe Felt uary 24. 

Meeting of the Commission on fekpril 30 1964 
.1 	 . 	. 

. This executive meeting of the Commissi was morgthan five wecks 
after. the previous session. Chief Justice Warren, John J. McCloy 
and Allen Dulles met with Co'unsel Rankin, ktwo hours and 15 
minutes, Rep. Ford was away in Michigan, Rep: Boggs was in 

• Louisiana, Sen. Russell was Iiiisy at We Senate and,Sen. Cooper 
could spend only 30 dinutes Iwithillie Commission because of 
pressing.  Senal4.business. 	; 	I 

Although the. Commission had ,been working for nearly five 

The New Republic 

months and its staff had already conducted 300 interviews of 
witnesses, the Commissioners were still disturbed about the gaps and 
contradictions in the material they had been studying. The question 
of whether Lee Harvey Odwrild might have been an FBI or CIA 
undercover agInt remained unresolved. (!More than -  three months 
had ehipsed since this allegation Was .first brought before the 
Commission —, on January 22 — but FBI Director Hoover and 
CIA Director John A. McCone had hot yet testified under oath on 
this point. This was the black cloud hanging over the Commission. 
Allegations concerning Oswalirs ties with US intelligence agencies 
were appearing in the world press. Despite a decision' by the 
Commission on January 27 that Mr. Rankin shoidd confront 
Hoover about the Oswald problem, Sen. Cooper found it necessary 
on April 30 to insist that "it would be prOPei7to call the heads"of the 
FBI and the CIA to testify on the Oswald claim: The Commission, 
it seemed, still feared 'a confroptytion with Hoover. Cooper also 
urged thot Secretary of State Dean -Rusk be called to testify on 
Oswald's stay in Russia between. 3959 and 1962, a period that 

' continued to mystify the ComMiSsi n. Finally Cooper expressed his 
concern about contradictions b een testimony from witnesses 
before the CoMmission and press re orts on interviews with the same' 

ii 

witnesses. Five months into the investigation, the Commisfioners 
had not yet set foot in Dallas; now Cooper was suggesting that the 
time had really comrto visit the assassination site. And, aboVe all 
tire Commission kept worrying about its credibility. It also wondered 
whether the Secret. Service had improved. its methods for the 
Protection

. 
of the President. 	. 

I 	 .• 
Mr. Dulles: . . .' With regard to the SCate Department, I think 
We also ought to have some testimony from them as to the 
normal practice re• American defectors to Russia, get some 
little background information ... I was interested in this case 
'reported just yesterday about this Soviet couple — the 
Soviets would not let them leave. I think there are different 
circumstances in the Oiwald case. But still I think we ought to 
get *a little of that testimony. . 	i f. • 	. 
. We had a' little.question the other day, when the Secret 
ServiCe Were'.here, about the inforMation with regard to the 
protection of the President. Certain of that is undoubtedly 
classified, and we don't want to put on the record where the 
disclosure of it 'would endanger the President. But it seems to 
me that maybe the Commission should hear that testimony 

becausE} it is very difficUlt for us to judge and pass Upon 
whether Ae.protection is adequate or trot without knowing,  

. what measures are being taken , ... I — . 	, 

It was lalready clear that the Commission would not have its 
report completed on the secret June 1 target date. Rankin told the 
Commissioners that Ma transcripts of testimony, depositions-and ' 
affidavits would be available to them in printed form a roandjune I. 
But the prolilem facing the Commission was how to mald all this 

'material info a comprehensive report. The Commissiahers were' 
realizing that el report alone would not be enough, Plat actual 
testimony Would have to be presented to the public as riii,11. 	' 

, 
Mr. DulleS: I suggest that'we might want to con;ider senditig 
a letter to the State Department, merely pressing them toget 
an answer, if they can, from the Soviet:1 think that would,pe 
important for the record. The Soviet may not:answer in time, 
anyway. But they always delay, and you neVerget an answer 
out of them if you don't keep preisirig them. 

Chairmah:; I havespoken twice within the last 10 days to the 
Secretary of State, and he has told me he is pressing them', and 
was going, to speak to them personally on. it several days 

On Febridary 4, Carr wrote another letter to. Rankin, 
complaining that the Commission had broken its commitMent to the 
Texas Court of Inquiry that it would 14t ii participate in the 
Washington-based investigation: The Commission had taken 

• Marina Oswald's testimony after its January 27 session but Texas 
representatives were not invited. Although this letter, too, is in the 
ArchiVes, its existence became known pnly in September, .1975. 
Carr told The New Republic that thNommission had committed 
a serious error in ignoring his suggestion that all Dallas-based FBI 
and CIA agents be interviewd. 	. • 

Meeting of the Commission on February 24, 1964 

This was a 10-minute session Witit Knly Chief Justice Warren, Sen. 
Cooper, Rep. Ford, Allen Dulles'abd General Counsel Rankin in 

. attendance. The Commission was meeting Pr the first time in four 
. weeks. In the meantime it haa taken Marina Oswald's testimony, 
but it was still unable to dispose of the allegations that Proald had 
been an FBI undercover agent. Rankin informed ihe,Commission 
that affidavits had. been obtained. from ,FBI Director' Hoover and 
individual bureau agents as well as interviews With Dallas officials 
and newspaper reporters. But, Rankin sFlid, all the reports "show 
negative." Rankin went on to explain the status of the investigation. 

Mr. Rankin: ... As you recall, we informed you before that 
the address in the telephone number book of Lee Oswald had 
in it the name of [James] Host); Ithe "FBI agent], and his 
'telephone number and his -automobilefcense, and that it 

'• wasn't in the transcription cif that infil mation which 'was 
furnished to us by the FBI. And we have writeento the FBI to 
ask themtlinlofficial inquiry, hork, that could haPpen, and to 

• furnish uSalliof the information concerning that occurrence. 
And we havet not received a reply yet. , 	1  t  
Chairman:. ...-Is there any .,. action needed?'.  

t' 
Mr. Rankin: No. We plan to follow up•oil this whole problem, 
as the Commission has indicated; of claims about undercover 
agents, and we are going to report to you. 

t. 	Rep. Ford: There will be reports from 'either agencies aside 
from the FBI? 

• -i 
Mr. Rankin: Yes, the same.inquiryl addressed Lt them 

• I 	. 	• • 1. 
- Before adjourning, the Comm:non held a brief Off-the-recOrd 

discussion, not recorded by the official reporter. :" 
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single.name that should e inves tigated or watched or taken 
care of .... 

The theme of credibilit 
mind, leading him to the 
heads of the two principal 
Warren's idea seemed to 
would protect its flank at  
concerned. • 

was weighing heavily on Warren's 
xtraordinary suggestion to involve the 
US news services in the investigation. 
e that-in this fashion the Commission 
least as far as•the wire services were 

1 

I I, •••!! 

Sep iber,  ;17, 115 
1 	• 

• ago 

Mr. c 

	

	Td come back on the Secret Se ivice report — 
' that 

	

	ir ch rge which relates to the protection of the St  
Pres! lit 	I Was ed to this belief more firmlylafter hearing 
fromt 4ral of the ecret Service people that were testifying • 
— ev :though the e may be elements in that 	I think we 
clear* river want to'  ublish, because it might affect the • 
futureliseirrity of the President or people next' in line — but. 
that vWeiught to go into that ... and then we can make tip otiF: 
mind 	at part of. it ... could securely be put On the reCOrd,"`  and w 	ould he eliminated. 
• The 	one Secret Service man that think we probably '- 

shout 	ye'testify, and that -is Mr. Clinton Hill, who 1 
under 	the man who endeavored to get on the car ust . 
after t shots. He was the clOSest next to Mrs. Kennedy. He 
was 1th osest one to the ec•ene, as the pictures show. He 
could g eus,00rrie information that might be of-pertinence. 
And I 	nk it would be improvident of us not to hear his' 
testim8 	•at, first hand .... 

The 	u don't have down here... any suggestion that we ' 
• interin 	President. I am not so sure it is necessary for us.  
to inqu 	the' President, but f am inclined to think 	•• 
'maybe yo r.somebody — you, Mr:Chief Justice, could speak 
to him 1a 	it and see what he has to say. Maybe we don't • 
have tolkikanything on the record — but maybe just-to close 
that'ipa'itICUrir incident, with that particular piece of testi-

' mony: 
• 

McClo§.:rippeared to be referring to the alleged ties between 
Oswald ;Mg the FBI.. 	• 	 . 
Mr cCi4:•  Then I am also conscious that you; Mr. Rankin, - 
were 5(1:ous to get a little more information abouf-OsiVald's.  

st•I'ip. There was a period there where there were ' 
'4, sem • ifk;  

Mr. -..?: 	 • 	. • 	" 	. 
. 	e got that. We sent la team down there. We. 

have to 	complete exploration of, it. We are getting some' 
additid :..• 	ial to follow up. But that will be very 
complete, •erything that we could possibly get, art:hi-think . 
that the CIA arid' the FBI did a remarkably gOod job down 
there for us; 	. 	1 	- 	. 	• 	-I 	' 	

. 

Chainnag: As I.understand it, they had the coop ration of the 
i  Mexican authorities, too .... 	- • 	' 	 - 

Mr. Dulles:.. '. I -am not entirely clear in myrr hid as to the - 

. 	. 	-  
. 	.  

Chairman: ... It might 	a good thing if we were to ask to 
come down here the pr sident of the Associated Press, and 
the president of United ress International, and tell them that 
we would like to have th m examine their reports and files on 
the assassination, to confer With their people who are familiar 
with it, and then perha aSsigri one of their top people who 

.; could Come ddwn here t see us and discuss on a confidential 
basis! not for publicat on — anything that may be in their • 
minds as to:what shout be investigated. 

I think that by doing t atWe could establish to them that we 
'had investigated ever), wing that they 'might have in their 
• mindS. Arid if there Ar any areas that are unexplored, we 
could!explore them, 	then at the end, perhaps, we could. 
take the testimony of t ose two gentlemen and ask them — 

ovii, on the basis of al you haVe heard from yOui reporters 
an from your files ail from everything that has beeh said 
an 'done, do you b4 ve there is any area here that is 
u explored, do you beli ye that there is any real conflict that 
h u)d.callforfurther1i vestigation?".:. And I am just of the 

on that we could g t a statement from them that would 
belttf a confirmatory eta ure -So1faras our report is concerned. 
An overseas I woulcrth nlc that if those men with the means 
they have at hand tefiet these rumors, and to look into them, 
that.if they were sais ied,•  it would have a lot to do with 
allaying some 'of thede umois. 

• ! 
Mr. McCloy: I think this is an important suggestion, because 
the extent and the "vlar ety and the quantity of this'type of 
article which has •appeised throughout Europe makes our 
report-all the more important order to clarify this situation, 
because, generally speaking, from the reports that come to me 
(from! all Europe; . . there is a deep:seated feeling that there 
is .a deep 'conspiracy Fire there are elements. of ,suppressipn 
invol

•Ved in it,all 	••• •• 	• • 
DPIles thoitght AM. he Commission should obtain a copy of a 

book bg the America?) writer ThoMas Buchanan, published in-
L'ondon, raising the ionsjjiracy theory. The book was available in 
every London bookstde, !but Dulles offered to ask "my former 
associates" at the CIA to ','arrange throggh the British services" to 
get a copy. This was dkood example of how intelligence agencies do 
things the hard way. McCloy, also worried about opinion abroad, 
suggisted that theState Dep..artment brief the Commission "so that 
we haPe, a better concept . of ghat the chgrges are and what our 
responsibilities,are in connection with that." The Commission then 
held'an off-theiee001 discussion, presuinably on these subjects. 

Cooper was .eoncerned that the investigation was"weak  
11;ncerning OswalrPs •mctivilies in the 'Soviet Union and the 
cireumstances of his realm to the United States in 1962. He weinted 
to 'blow what the Slate Department had in its records on these 
points. He also wanted more 'information about George the 
Mohrenschildt, a kussian':-born oil engineer who, along with his 
wife, was a member of iheRussian-speaking community in Dallas. 
The couple had befriended Marina Oswald, and, curiously, they 
seemed to be theonly pelmle who had known well both the Oswalds 

• . 

scope of dur'responsibilities in a matter such as reconfmenda- 

	

I 	tiOns, as to whether any change should be made-withlregard 
- 	respective functions of the FBI and Secret- SerVice in 

• protecting the President ... The question of transmitting.. 
guns in interstate commerce; and boxes at post offices in false 
names and things of that kind. Are those all matters within 

• • our general jurisdiction, to viThat extent, and should 	just 
point them up, or are we suppbsed to make reCommenda, 
Lions? ... • 	 . 	 r 	1 • 

• r 	 , 	
• 	. 

Ch a iima 	'There is nothing set about us making any.. 
recommendations in this area. But I have an idea that theie is . 
something implicit in the establishment of the CoinmiSken 
that we ought to not let this chance go by withoUr at leak 

	

j. 	trying to do what we can to better protect the lives oF our • . Presidents .... 	• . 	•  
Mr. Dulles:. . We were scimewhat surprised, I think; to have 
the Secret Service testify that when they went:down to -

N 
 

Dallis, from theR own files and records, they werre not given a 
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and President and Mrs. Kennedy. The deMohrenschildts were 
living in Haiti at the time of the assassination. There was a touch of 
mystery surrounding them, and after Warren told Copper that de 
Mohreqschildt had made a "full 'deposition," the Commission 
engaghl in an off-the-record debate.  

Next, thle Commission worried for awhile about the cost of 
printing enough top es of the final report and accompanying 
volumes of testimony. Dulles agreed with Warren that-most of the. 
testimony (but not all) should ke published "so nobody can say you 
have not tried to make the whole thing secret.-  Rankin commented 
that the Budget Bureau told hi e6 that "the Commission would get a 
lot of complaints from the public, and that the President would, too, 
if there wasn't the supp'orling materials ..." The Budget people, he 
said, thought that it would 61 be des'irahle just, to print the report 
and place the other materials in The National Archives. 

The Commission then turned to a discussion of Jack Ruby as a 
potential witness. 

Mr. Rankin: The last thin that has happened on that ... is 
the question of his present ctompetency to stand trial, and that-
issue, according to Texas la , is to be submitted to a jury ... I 
called (Henry) Wade,- Pros cuting Counsel ... He said that 
this development had come up ... and we would probably not 
want to be taking any te timony until that question was 
resolved. 	 • 

And I would recommend; to you that we donTget involved 
in anything like that until that question is decided, because he 
might just use the Commission, for an exhibit A as to his 
condition. 

Mr. McCloy: I don't see how we can examine anybody whose 
competency to be exajnined is in question .... 

(Jack Ruby was tried between February 17 and March 14, 
convicted of the murder, with malice, of Lee Harvey Oswald, and 
sentenced to death. His lawyers appealed the 'verdict on grounds of 
his incompetence.] 

Mr. McCloy: You see, they Ire had the 	Now it is just 
this -question — suppose the allegation-has frequently 
occurred — since the time of the trial, ulnder sentence, this 
fellow': has lost his competency, and .you don't 'execute . 	, 	 • somebody who is incompetent. 	. 	.1' 

I 
Chairman: This, Allen, has absolutely nosapplication legally to 
. his sanity at the time of the commission of the crime. This has 
to do with his present sanity, and whether you can execute 
him in his present mental condition.. 

And if they find him insane, all it will do will be to suspend 
the power of the State to exec 'te him until such time as they 
firid he is no longer insane. 

Mr. Dulles:'Does he go to pri on? 

-Mr.-McCloy: He goes-to a mental institution: It is perfectly 
clear we cannot examipe him b(this stae. 

. Chairman: ... I would think whether they find him sane or 
insane, if he is willing to talk to us, we-should talk to'him. 
Maybe we would not want to take hiS testimony. But if he is 
willing to talk to us,II think weOught to talk to him and take 
his story, and use it for the purpose olchecking li out, if we 

, can, And putting it into the record anyway ... But would not 
do it at this stagei 	• 

McCloy: Whether he Was sane or insane? 

Chairman: Yes 	. '  

The New Republic 

The Commission turned again to the long-delayed question of 
some of its members traveling to Dallas to inspect the assassination 
site. 

Mr. Rankin: Well, we hai.re had several membei's that felt that 
there should be a visit by members of the Commission to 
Dallas before a report was made. I have had a number of the 
staff [who] Felt that there probably would be criticism by the 
public if we didn't have someone from the Commission, 
maybe one member would be enough, to go down there and 
see the scene and come back and, report to the rest of the 
members .... • 

Autopsy pictures of President Kennedy's body also seemed to pose 
a serious problem for the Commission as Rankin informed the panel. 

.There were contradictions between the reports provided-  by Texas 
and National Naval Medical Center doctors, and Gov. John, 
Connally's testimony concerning the trajectory of the assassin's, 
bullets. The Commission appeared 'to be grappling with the same' 
problems in this area as critics of the report were to do subsequently. 

Mr. Rankin: ... We have a very serious problem in the record 
-... that the b'ulleti ... probably passed through the President 
and then thro'ugh Governor Connally. And we now have the 
testimony of Governor Connally that that couldn't have 

.happened. He is certain it didn't happen. And that the bullet 
that struck him is one that did not hit the President. 

We also have some drawings of President Kennedy which 
are re4onstructions by the -men that participated in the . 
autopsy. And these men have not seen those pictures of the 
autoPsv, but they had these drawings made, and we don't 
know whether those drawings conform to the pictures of the • , autopsy or not. 	

I 
Now, I thought we could avoid having those pictures being 

a part of our record, because the family has a strong 
pictures_ 

about them, and I think we should respect it insofar as ain 
possibly be done, and carry out the work of the CoMmission-
becaUse they don't want the President to be remembered in 
connection with .those pictures . . . . 

But I do feel that a doctor and some member of t e 
Cominission should examine them sufficiently so that th y 
could report to the Cpmmission that there is nothi g 
inconsistent with the other findings in connection with the 
matter in those pictures. In that way we can avoid any 
question that we have pissed anything up that the Commis-
sion 'should know or that we haven't tried to take advantage ' 
of information that should be available to us 

Chairman :- 	. But without putting those piCtures in our 
record. We don't want those in our record . . It would make it 
a nio'rbid thing for all time to come . . . . 

Thi Commissioners went back, once more, to their discussion of 
whether Hoover and McCone should testify before the group about 
the allegations that Oswald may 'have been an FBI,,,or CIA , 
undercover agent. They had been dealing with it, inconclusively, for 
over three months. 	. 

• • 
Chairmat]: ... I am inclined to think that we ought to take 
.their testimony. And there is another reason I would like to 
take their 'testimony — becuse of statements both from the 
right, and the left, that there has been a conspiracy. I would 
like to ask Edgar Hoover whether he has, as a result of the 
investigation of his bureau, any evidence indicating that there 
has been a conspiracy with anybody, governmental, individu- 

, 



• • 	• 

Mr. Rankin: .:. I think that what ybu say about the Attorney 

General -is very -important, too, because I notice that .the 

foreign press is sort of picking that up and saying 1.. it is 

hardly believable that the Brother of the President Woul& 

stand by if there was some conspiracy in the United q,tates to 

dispose of his brother. So rthink that mightbe the most 

impressive thing_ we had, was the testimony.of.thoie three 

Men •.. 	 . 	. . 	, 

The last item. on the agenda of the April 30 meeting was 

Presidential protection. However', Rankin reminded Mi. tomtnis 

sinters that .lhis was "the area that Congressman Fort! said he 

wanted to, participate in." Ford was not present at the meeting, and 
the ,Chairman agreid to postpone this discussion until flu. next 

sesiion: Oti September 5, 1975, Gerald Ford, now President of the 

United States, was the target of an abortive assassination dnempt in- 

Sacramento, Calif. 	

- 	

• 	• 
Before adjourning, the Commissioners agreed on the necessity of 

including 'a biography of Lee Oswald in flue final report.-Rankin 

provided an intriguing eiplanathut for this need,Perhaps suggesting 

unconsciously what the Commission's verdict would be. • 	-7  

I 

al, or otherwise– And I think we also might to ask John 
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McCone the sane, thing . . . . 
• 

1 

1 	 • 	• 

Mr, MrCroy: Examine him as a brothel -rather -than as 

Attorriey General. '  . 	 . 	 .. 

Chairman: Yes, as brother: And if he was to testify-that he had 

no information, I would think with any reasonable person it 

would have tremendous force .... 

- Mr. Rankin: Some of it will be necessary to tell the story and. 

to show why it reasonable to assume that he did what the 

Commission concludes that he did do. 	• 

Mr. Dulles: If we left out, for example, his Stay in Ruslia and 

things of that kind from the Main repcirt, somebody might say 

we were burying that. I think that part ought to.be in the main 

report, 'probably 

-. 	Meeting of the Commission on June 4, 1964 

The 'Commission held a 40-minute meeting specifically devoted to 
.Rep. Fard's angry. denunciation of taws (.reports: 'that the 
Commissioneri had already concluded that President Kennedy's 

assassination was the act of-a lone individual odd that there was no 
evidence that-he was working ai an agent of a' foreign government: 

Stich statements, Fok- said, are "obviously !false" because the 

Coninti.ssiot had notlyet reached any conclusicMs.:Ford's,outburst 
was another example of flit' feeling in the ComthisSlon!thkoutside 
forces were applying pressure lb if to conclude flint Lee Osibald had • 

acted alo e, and that, therefore, the case should be closed. Several 

months e rlier — 'at the January 27. executive session of the 

_Commission — severaLmembers had expressed their displeasure„ 

over the fact that the FBI had virtually decided for the Commission' 
that, indeed, Oswald was- a lone killer andlthat The presidential 

panel.was'simply expected to confirm if. However )  John J: McCloy 
did indicate at the June 4 meeting that the press repoils were not 

altogether wrong::"... in,respect of the trend of the testimonytharwe' 

-have .had,* they-probably are 80 or 85 percent•aciuraik:" •.• 

The' June 4 meeting was attended only by Chief Justice Warren, 
Rep. Ford, McCloy, Allen Dulles, and General:  Counsel Rankin. 7  

•The Commission had 'held a meeting on Mciy 19, but the' 
Archives /ms kept the transcript secret because it related to "persona) 
and Medical files". and disclosure would "constitute a dearly  

unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." 	. 	• 

Most of flu,  Commission's time during May was devoted to the 
taking of sworn testimony. This included the testimony by FBI 
Director Hoover and CIA director McCone, received on May 14, 

' dealing largely with.  allegations that OSivald had been 'a 
government tindeirover agent. -Nearly four months had elapsed 

. _between the time tht• Commission first heard these allegations—at 
• . the-  secret• session on January 22—and Hoover's and McCone's 

testimony under oath before-the Commission. 
- 	In his testimony (the full text. appears in Volume V of the 

'
ConiMisition's hearings, published in September, 1964, along with 

threport), Hoover said that "I can most emphatically say that at no 
tit re le was lie (Oswald) an employee of the Bureau in any capacity, 

..ei her as an agent or as a special employee, or as an inforthant." 
Furl hermorei  Hoover testified that "I have been iniable'to find any 
,scintilla of eVidence showing any foreign conspiracy or an'y domestic 
:conspiracy;  that Culminaled in the assassination of President 
Kennedy."  • j.: 

• i  Although Allen! Dulles, thil-I.former CIA director, had told the 

• CoMMission during the January 27. executive session that Hoover 
raould .neVeradmit Oswald employment, even if it were true, he did 
riot . .challehge „Hoover's testiniony arthe May 14 hearing. 
Waggoner Carr, ipe Texas attorney general, who first reported this 

im, was present.. Hoover acknowledged that although Oswald 
hird been a,defectot to the Si viet Union, the FBI did not (onside. it 
necessary to give iris none to the Secret Service prior to President 
,Kentijdy's visit ft. Dallas. Hoover testified, that FBI agents had 

interviewed-Oswald' three times after his return from the Soviet 

' Union in 1962 to'try to establish whether he' had been recruited by 

• Soviet intelligence( —'and that' agents had interviewed Marina 

• . Oswald 'on sepatiate occasions.— but he failed to inform. the 

• 'Commission Hint) Oswald had visited the FBI office in Dallas; 

' „several .days befatie'the assassination to issue a written warning 

against further.iilerviews of his wife by bureau agents. 
. • The Warren report said flint the hist pre-assassination contact 

between the FBI altd Osthahl .had been in August, 1963, when he 

WasInterviewol at a New Orleans jail after his arrest following a 
street .  scuffle. Ostiiald was involved in a fight with anti-Castco 
(files while distrilniang leaflets in favor Premier Castro. Only 
'on August 31, ,1975 — almost 12 years later — did the FBI 
iirlannaledge that•  i.)suitilif had thriftensuch a threatening note to the 

Bureau add that the note ions destroyed by, unknown persons. FBI 
DirecttClarenceiM..Kelley saii0hakdespite his note, Oswald was 

. not picked under active surveillance.  
. 	Not even.this: threat led the FBI to.Stipply Oswald's name to the , 
Secret'Service 'prior to President Kennedy's visit to Dallas. Kelley 

• said that-FBI agentS in Dallas had ineXplicably kept secret their 

. knowledge of the Oswald note for "alMost 12 years." 
Furl herinore, there' is not/ring in.Haober's tesliinotiy concerning 

an-alleged request-by plre FBI to the Dallas police to retract a public ' 

slatementinatie on the' assassination day by a police lieutenant that 
the bureau .hadkhOwn beforehand that Oswald could be a threat to 

• .. the President. /Wording to information released in September, 

1975 , by thiforther Dallas polifr chief, J.E. Curry, an'FBI.agent 

'7 identified as JameS Hasty had told police lieutenant jack Revill that 
the Bureau knew that Oswald was a threat la Kennedy. 

• ' Revill reportedly transmitted this iiiformation to Chief curry,. •- 
Who in, turn relayed it, to neuismetr•im November 22. In May,. 

: '1964, Curry sent Warren a registered letter advising him that 

i' after:he made his statement to reporters, "I received a telephone call 
from Mr. GortlonShanklin, special tigent in charge of the Dallas 

office of the FB4,44 which 1v1r. Shahklin stated that the Bureau ions 
extremely desirous' that I retract my statement to the press. I then 
appeara before Ike press and retracted my statement . . ." 

• ‘. 	 • 	• 

• 

,-' 	• 



1. 

i 	
I.  

Rep. Ford: Mr. Chief Justide, a d memb rs of t 

- . sion, my comments at 'this poi t coneer !a numb ... 

• stories that have recently appeared in th press th oUghout' 

the country. Theiarticle in The Christian Se r. act Monitor of a day 

or so ado is rather typical. 	• 	t. 	.. 
• ." It says,in effect, and I quote-"Commission members have 
come, to the conclusion that President Kennedy's assassina-
tion was the act of a lone individual. There is no evidence that 
he was working in any way as an 'agent/ of a foreign 
government." . 	 ' ' - 
- Now, I would like to mak at least one point. 	• -. ! • • 
First. Any statement that ommission'iaembers have come 

to this or that ;conclusion s obviously false, bedalse the 
Comini5sidn hai not discus ed these -04.tt rs-as aCommis-
sion, tolmy knowledge. The ornrinission'as whole Jars far as I 

w, has made no final j dgment. Ntiw the staff of the 
Com fission, individUally or collectively, ay have come to 
certain 	nclusigns such 	thii. HO ever, the staff, 
individually or -.collectively, have ino flight to Make • such 

la 
4 . 	 , 	-  

implications to the pressrio4 has any Federal agency, n r has 

	

' any individual member of the Commission. 	
I 

, I regretfully say that if thes' news sto ies persist ',' possibly 
have no other alternative than he obligaoltion to exPress:to the 
press ....the views thatI hal le tated kere. . 

1 
Chairman: Well, Congressman, may 1 say, so fat. as! i am 

. concerned, I share your feeli s exactl I personally cannot 

account for. any of these tori s ..1 ha e urged Mr. Rankin, I 
and I` am sure he has urged he staff, ricit to disCuss theM 
either. I am inclined to think hat much Of this comes from 
thin air and from 'speculation :.. I don't Low how; howeve'r, 

we can let them bait us into making •sOme statements that 
• would deny it. That is my o ly problem. We don't get any 

place by- denying that certain hings'atI;e the facts: • . 	• 
Most of them (the newspapers) if„ not all, start out or 

contain in the substance of the article a -CdmmisSibri source, 
- Or a source close to the Comdnission -..-'.•  

- 	The New Republic 

Rep. Ford: By these kinds of articles, they are creating an 

atmosphere throughout the country that will, I think, create a 
predetermined public opinidn' of what we may or -may not 
have come to . . In my, judgment, somebody somewhere is 
planting or leaking these'storie9.-And I must-go back to a letter 
that I think your received on behalf of the Commission early in 
December where, as I recall Mr. Ka tzenbac,h wrote and asked, 
among other things, one, if the Commission would release a 

- statement to .the effect that there was no foreign involve-
ment, there was no conspiracy, or in the alternative that we as 
a ComMi5sion would authorize the Department of Justice to 

make such a release. 
I think the Commission-used good. judgment in 'denying 

both requests ... And ever since that time, and in a growing 
intensity, and in grOwing volume now, there is this kind of 
newspaper propaganda.with the same intent in mind. 

I have some personal conclusions, but I cannot prove them, 
so I don't want to make any allegations. 

But it disturbs me: .. I want no newspaperman nor some 

indiyidual or Federal agency implying that I have made a 

decision or that the Commission has made a 'decjision when 

the facts are I have come to no specific conclusion yet, and as 

far as I know the ComMission itself has come to no such 

conclusion. 	 • 

Chairman: . I saw two or three days ago a short article 

which 'said that the Commission was split on the question °, 
whether Oswald was the sole perpetrator of thistrime or not. 
. . . If they are going to increase in tempo and in number, at 

least until vie make a dedision, they are inaccurate . I think 
the Commission ought to at least think about at this ppint 
making a- statement to the effect that no decision has been 

- made '.. . And perhaps that. is enough. At leastlhat would 
nullify the guts of what mositif these stories include. It would 
undercut the speculation which is rampant at this point. I am 
just' wondering if that would give -furtherance to the 
statement, though, that 1..Ve, are split on it. 

Rep.; Ford: That is a ritatteiof judgment. 
I 	- 

Mr., McCloy: I am 'absolutely astounded at this spate of 
artiClei, and where 'they come from. They must come from 
some place very clO,se to the Commission : . . And then in  
respect of ,the trend!or the testimony that we have had, they 

proimbly are 80 or4t5 percent accukate. I don't know how 
mariy times I have been stopped in New York and people 
saying, see, Jack, what your Commission' going to come- 

” out :with. The report has already been writtei for you, hasn't 
it?"i thinkthe thing has gotten to a point where I. believe the 
CoMmi5sion should say we-have come to no conclusions on 
this thing yet, that the articles to the;effect that conclusions of 
the1 Commission have already ,Been, found are totally 
inaccurate; that we do hope to have a report within a 

relatively short period of time in which Our conclusions will be 

stated, but they are now merely in the process of formulation. 
I 

Rep. Ford: f only brought it up because these stories,. .. are, in 
effect, preempting what we may or-may not Say.. 

Lttairmatt: . . .1 can see that as. the time gets shorter and it  

looks as though we are-getting- to the point: where we are 
going to file a' report, that .these things, they ore starting to 
speculate about them more and more as time hoes on until it 

conies opt . . . . 

Rep. Ford: 	The trouble now; Mr. Chief Justice, is as we get • 

42 

Curry added in his letter to WiHen thtit &for to the alleged 
remarkS by FBI agent Hosty, the bureau had giten no indications,to 
the Dallas police that Oswald was in the city and that he Wight 
dangerous. Curry did not explain wiry he waited five monthe;to 
advise the Warren Commission of this episode. He claimed in a 
neuispaperi interview on September 1975, that the- Commission 
failed to pity pufficient attention to his information. 
. Revill, Whb headed the Dallas police intelIigience section, testified 
before the Warren Commission on May 1 , 1964, that Hosty, the 
FBI agent, had told him that "Lee Oswald killed President Kennedy 
. He is in our Communist file... We knew he'was herein Dallas 

. . We had information that this man was capable of committing 
this assassination." The Commission's report mentions this episode, 
but says that Hosty denied in sworn testimony that he had ever Made. 
such comments to Revill. Howeber, the report ignores Mel Curry's 

statement in his letter to Wat!ren that thd FBI had asked him to 
retract • the statement to the .press. This, tlien,; is 

was 	
mystery 

concerning the Commission's work. The suli'ett•was not discussed in 
the. Commission's executive sessions for which transcripts are 
available. However, the transt -ipt of the 	y 79 session—six days 
after Revill's testimony—is ainot g the ft o 	withheld by the 
National Archives.- 	- 	 • 

By, the time the Commission et on J sal, 4 to receive Ford's 
complaints nit news leaks, ~t h d already ailed to meet its own 
secret June 	rget date for issuin, the report And-as Ford pointed 
out, the ommission had not yit r ched any final con I 

• • 
e Commis-. 

r of news 

• 
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doWn to the l Wire,ire, they, by their own initotive or otherwise, 
are putting the imprimatur of the Commission, when they 
say a sources se to the Commission, or a spokesman for, or 
something elsf ... Three months ago it wais pure speculation. 
But now they are adding an unofficial Stony to what they are 
writing .... 	 • . 	- 

Chairman: ... Suppose we made a statement to the effect that 
the taking of testimony is nearing an end,: that the 
Commission is giving consideration now to the report that it 
hopes to write in the 'near future, that it has made no final 
conclusions as yet, in fact has not discussed final conclusions 
as a Commission. 

Rep. Ford: That couldn't be beiter.. 

Chairman:1f that is agreeable to everyone, we will put that: 
out after this meeting. 	 . 	• : 

Rep. Frit: I think it clears the air, and I think it is thekind of •. 
action that will, I hope, put to rest some of these speculative 
stories.... 	 . 	. 
Mr. McCloy: Until you complete the testimony you cannot 
have a Anal conclusion : . 

All right. We will see if this Won stop it. i hope 

Meeting of Commission on June 23, 1964 . 

Tile. Commission held an executive session on I um!, 23. HaweVer, the , 
National Archives has. refused to release the transcript because the 
CIA requested continuing secrecy., The meeting.  apparently dealt 
with CIA information concerning the period";  between. 1959 .  and 
1962 when Lee Oswald lived in theSobiet Union, and theAgency s. 
efforts to, obtain material on Oszbald during his slay in Russia as 
well as his visit to Mexico City late in September and 'early in-:  

• . 
October, 1963. The New Republic requeOed • Jane Smith, 
Director, Civil Archives Division"of the Natibnal Archives, to set 
forth in writing the reasons for the denial of the June 23 transcript.' 
Miss Splits' letter-, dated September 5, 1975, said in part: 	• 

• . The transcript of the executive sessieln of June 23;1964, 
is withheld from research under 5 USC (t) (1) as amended, 

are 'matters that a : . . specifically authori ed under-Criteria 
established by'an Executive Order toThe ePt secretiiri the . 
interest'of' national defense or foreign po icy and 'are in'fact 
properly el-Ossified pursuant to such Ex cutive. Order." ln 
response to a previous request for access, he• transcript was' 
reviewed by the 'Central Intelligence Agency because 'it 
relates to Yuri NosenkO, the Soviet defector. In response to 
our request fora review of the transcript theCIA asked that 
the request for access be denied "in order to protect sources 
and methods and other information related to our operational 
equities." 	• 

Meeting of Commission Members With Psychiatricl'adel'on 
July 9,.1964 

Twit members of the Warren Commission—McCloy and Dulles-
' and CoMmission staff members held a seven-holir meeting with 
.11irre psychiatrists to develop a psychological Profilil.of Oswald. The 
Pnrpose of this meeting—Rankin described it. its "an .-infomal 
colloquy, interrogation and explanation by the' dbctors"—was to 
search for Oswald's possible -motive., 	assassjildling President. 
Kennedy through a study of his persohality. 	- • 

nitre doctors had studied most of the biographical material • 
"available 'on-Oswald-based on 1111Iller0I15 earlier !inter-Meths with 

Jenner; Jr., W. David Slawson, and tiothard Willens. Tin' doctors  
were. Dr. DaleCt Cameron, then superintendent of St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital-in.:Washington, D.C. (a hospital for mental patients); Dr. 

_Howard -P. RoMi, -their. professor of psychiatry in the Mayo 
Foundation (connected With the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, 
Minnesota) .andl pieSident-elect of the American Psychiatric 
,Association; imilpr. David A.' Rothstein, then staff psychiatrist at 
tire) US -Medica Center . for Federal. Piisoriers in Springfield, 
Missouri. 

	

!- 	• 
• • -  Opening the iscusiori, staff members drew for the doctors 

Osumld's-"early-Aistory,. his father's dente and the feelings of his 
"nuither,'Marguerite Oswald; that society treated poor widows 
harShIY: 	 I. 

. 	. 	., 	• 
sing because one of the things in 
(persons who have threatened 
ey,all had ideas that Russia would 
uld be better and there seems to 
t the government would be more 
g more of the dependent needs of 
s this might indicate that some of 
ly in' the beginning would have 
rd the ideji that the government 
ause at least in these people that I 
thing was that it wasn't just the 

anger toward a father figu e but the anger'toward a mother 
who wasOrreally 'meeting t Person's needs for dependency. 

. The group discusses at soar ..length 'Oswald's attitude's in school 
fond Tut outside, the:blend of,tv'thdrawal and agressiveness in his 

' 	• 	'
• 

witnesses by the, Commission, its staff, and the FBI but they 
cautioned.the Commissioners that hard conclusions were impoSsible 
given- the fact that Oswald•rould not be interviewed psychiatrically. 
The Commission .appears to'  ave used this material in a highly 
selective manner, Incorporating some of the views of the doctors in 

• the final report while rejecting others. - For example, it ignored the 
medical hypothesisvhat Oswald probably did not have a killer 
instinct and, most Importantly:that Oswald's rejection by Marina, 
Iris urifpl, on the eve of••the assassination may•have triggered, in an 
immediate sense, his decision to .try to kill the President. 

• Comparing the transcript of the July 9 meeting with the final 
report, it appears than the Commission used the medical material 

.-boilito cons! ruct.Oswald's biography and, up to a point, to justify its 
• . conclusion that he frail acted alone in the assassination. However, the 

report shied away from ascribing a clear motive to Oswald. 
Although at-least one of the doctors insisted thatthe Commission 

.iinaude a 'statement to the effect that it dreto on the' psychiatrists" 
panel in its investigation, the report failed to do so, The transcript of 

...illis me cling was flail of the published hearings accompanying the 
-* •reportdlt was c14;sified for seven years follothing the publication of •  ,

the report. • . 	1 .  • . 	• 
•".- 	• 

 
The transCrint • fills 245 :1Wes.•-ln addition to McCloy and 

Dulles; the sessicith was attended by Rankin,' his special assistani 
• .- NorMan RedliChl and-staff members Wesley J. Liebeler, Albert E. 

Dr. Rothstein: This is intere 
. 'several of these. patients 

t'resitlents of th USI was t 
',be better or co niunism w 

-,be an underlyirig•feeling th 
of a mother figure; providi r  

s the people .. I think'perha1  

her' [his mother's] talk earl  

' directed him (Oswald] tow'  

'should meet these needs, be 
saw, I think one outstandinll,  

Crimertin:, .. It sounded is though he was withdrawn, and ) 
• that as he tried to develop some masculine identity, then this 
kind of hos-tile belligerent usiness would come out. Then he 
ggtisquelched again. Then he went into the Marines and there 

• , e was. Oswald; the' Rabb t,. until he began living with an 
iental girl at which. time.ete again bedime quite belligerent 

• toward his phrs in terniso ;coining in late, making a racket at 
'night and doing everything he could to annoy his peers at that 



• 

	

(i 	
. 
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I 	 . 	. 
juncture: 	 : 	 - r 	 have this hidden and not be caught, because one outstanding 

. Then again he withdraws from this, and that is when he 	thing about almost every one of these people who threatens 

• ' take off for Russia.+ ( 	 t 	 the President was for one thing they have made some suicidal 
) 	 . 	I attempt in the past, and in at least a lot of them there was an 

identification of this with suicide ... Oswald may have really, 
at least unconsciously, had a need or this was an event equal 
to suicide in a sense ..... 	 . 

Mr. McCloy:': . . I already talked about•what seems tobe his 
killing instinct. .He also talked about 	a good bit in his 
papers ... when he : talked about Russia being his own 
country, he considered it his own country and it was a war. He 
immediately said he Would have to kill Americans, kill any 
American : ...E. 	 . 

• 
Dr. Cameron: fl, would have a little trouble with the concept of 
a killer instinCt..II think this was a violent hostile paranoid 
person, which is understandable, in terns of his past history, 
and that in hi 'S hostility and violence he would kill, yes. I3ut I 
wouldn't attribute this to any, innate instinct in that sense of  
the word. I think if was more the pr-Oduct of his life 

1 experiences, plus his innate personality, whatever talents he 
was born with .... . 

Mr: Dulles: His disappointment in Russia too was due in part 
to the character of the state he found there. He didn't-
welcome that. He apparently rejected that.  

— 	I 
Dr. Cameron: ;. . . This fits in With your mother'concept in a 
sense, the state.with its collectivism which would supply the 
creature needs, and so forth; and yet he found that there was 
too much authority going along with' this to-satisfy him . . .1s 
it fair.fOr me to assume that there is•no reason to believe that 
he w s a tool of the Russians in his return in what he did? 1 

Mr. iebrIer: ... We assume that he was not involved in a 
conspiracy, that he was.hot a Russian agent of any sort • . : .. 

Mr. Dulles: You can assume e)octly what was said, he was not 
a 'tool..I think i  the evidence }efore the commission pretty 
clearly brings that' out.' I think they -looked hini over, but 
rejected him 1. -. This is not the kind of man any intelligence 
service would want to pick up. 	" II 	• . 

This was the first time that a Commission member static' flatly 
- 

 
that: available evidence • indiCated that Oswald was not a Soviet , 
agent. The' Commission had apparently .accepted elerlier the 
assurances by FBI director Hoover and CIA Director MCCOrne that 
Oswald had not been an undercover agent in their emplOY. In this 
Million, the Commission was gradually ruling did Conspiracy 
thilories.  

Dr. Rome: : . . He comes back from Russia, and now it is a 
plague on both their hOuses. Neither of them have been able 
to really provide thlg kind of a satisfaction. Then there is this 
buSiness of trying to 'get to Cuba. 	•• 	' • ! . 	• 

Again,'
, 
 this frenetic i kind of a Search all 'around the 

periphery in an atteMp1 to locate and establish' himself .... 
[ 	. 	. 	. 	. 	 . . 	.. . 	. 	. 

Dr. Rothstein: It may be stretching things, but I think if 
re ection by a' woman and mother is important, the possibility 
of this having some ;effect may, be present. One of these 
.President threateners had written his threatening letters in 
relation to a woman Whci had left him who had rejectedhim 
'some time later, but 'there was 'a direct connection between 

• this, and it could be one faCtor: 	• 

'Dr. Cameron: And whether IMarinal left [Oswald] of her own 

Dr. Cameron: . 	seems to me he has been a retiring kind of 
person in a sense, not alone because he wanted to be alone, 
but because he was so terribly rejectedj and as he tries to come 
out he comes out in a hostile way, and then gets smacked 

• down and comes out in a hostile way again, and then if this is 
true, and if indeed he did. get rejected, in essence, by th 
Russians, and I don't know that, this would then become • 
trigger another hostile kind of outburst.. 	• . 

• 
Mr. Liebelen ... I don't want to put any thoughts in anybody's 
mind .. . but Oswald was discharged from a job:on April 6, 
1%3 and on Apri110, 1963 he apparently made his attempt on 
the life of General Walker.. .. 	 • 

• 
Mr. Joiner: . .  We have to remain skeptics, as lawyers act as 
'devil's advocates to burselves ... One of the things that we are 

• ' 	- hoping we will obtain, Wear,ealready obtaining, is advice from 
you gentlemen as to what we should look for . . 	 • 

Dr. Ca meFon: . . I think he had a-sortof Pseudo-intelleCtual 
drive and some other persOnality problems that would have *  
prompted him in this direction .:-. . H mother had a great 
drive to be recognized byimportant p rsons. She wanted to 
be an important person herself, that she was grdsping:self-' 

. centered, selfish, and used her children for her own benefit.... 

I think part of his interest, and to be in a commanding or 
controlling situatiOn, I think part of his interest iit commun- 
ism may have grown out of the desire to'be knowledgeable 

• • 	about something about which a lot of other people weren't 
knowledgeable, and also because the iso-called, capitalistic 
system in 'His view and in his mother'isireated her rather 
badly, so, I think he would have a natural interest in other 

_kinds of )(stems ... 
In Oswald's case, a man who would defect and go in these 
rcumstances, shows that he islperfectISI capable of acting on 

hi beliefs, and that in retrospect would have been a big fat 
dan er signal for this kind of boy 	1• 

• .- 

ti 	Mr. Liebeler: So you would certainly Watch (fefectors?. 

Dr. Cameron: Yes, I certainly would. :i . 	' • 

Mr. McCoy: He was an activist throughout. In the first place, 
. he signed up for the Marine' Corps. Me went over to the 

Marine Corps. He went off to Moscow. He went off to 
Mexico. He got excited about the COban business. He printed 
the pamphlets and distributed thern-.on the corner of the 
street. He shot at Walker. He shot at the President . I . . 

' 	 ' 	 • 
Dr. Camero

I
n: If he had shot Walker, the President probably 

a 	
• ' 	" 	 ssion alto whether Oswald did not 

, . Walker attempt. The fact that swald ha made a written record 
the Walker incident led to a disc 

Id did tiot mention associates in the 
a 

would have been saved. 

Dr, Cameron noted that Os 

vlant to be caught in. the Ken edy assas ination. The point was'  
raised 'why Oswald smuggled hiS`rifle from the Baines' home in 
Irving .to the. Tails School Bdok • Deposi ory building in Dallas ., 
insteadof procuring another wiaport. A nleighbor., who drove him .- 

.. from 'Irving to Dana's on November 22, saw Oswalt( carry the rifle 
 wrapped in fabric. i 

	

	 ' ' ' • 

Dr. .Rothstein: I am wondering  whether he really wanted to 



	

' 	1 

	

: 	 . 
volition or whet -ler through the intervention of the Russian 
community lin Dallas!, Lee Harvey ()sward was once again 

[emasculated - - .1. 

second !child] Fuld something to do with the Assassination, but' 
I just want to remark at this point that maybe some of thii 

- idea of wanting to go back to Russia also was 1 s related to that, 
- . because, after a 1, he came back to the UniteStates after the 

- 
 

birth of the firS child ... /Second child was/born on October 
• 201; *- 	 • i 	1 

- _.The croup next analyzed the Oswalds' relationship when they 
:moved together to New Orleans in May, 7963, when Marina was 
three•Months pregnant. 	-  

■ . 	Mr. Liebeler: lItl was my understanding, that their relation- 
ship during this period in NeW Orleans was•not bad.:  

.. , . 	. . . 
• 'Mr. Redlich: Marina has said that there were no " hysic'ali, 

attacks on her ... To get the full pictUre, I think Marina did 
say that Oswald seemed to deteriOrate more in NeW Orleans'. 
There was more fantasy, yoU know, about his hijacking a 
plane arid getting to Cuba and talking about being the.Prime. 
minister in 20 years .: ..• 	. ' • • 

Oszmild ,:eturned to Dallas from Mexico on October 3, then went 
to Irving to see Marina on October 4. Next, !he took al room in 

!' Dallas untie? an assumed name. The- panel, after tracing 03willit's 
movements in SepteMber and. October, went hack to Let's and 

• Marina's. ielatioriShip. The doctors felt increasingly that Marina 
• was the key to Oswald's behavior at thatNiunOure; -it point.' Mr, 

Commission did not bring out adiTuately in'the Report.. 

September 27, 1975 

• ' 

Dr. Rothstein: . 1. I have some feeling mayileithe birth of the 

. we were. I didn't blame Lee fir giving her a good whack in the 
eye. Once it' was all right, b t he also exaggerated." ... . 

Dr. Rothstein: He might have 
was really masculine ... 

een egged on by her to prove he 

satisfaction out of it. A 
straightforward thing to say 

.45 

rather crude and completely 
in front of relative strangers as 

Mr.71..ielnler: . : .Now after they got back Lee wouldn't let' 
Marina Striae; wouldn't let her drink, wouldn't let her wear  
lipstick: He did not encourage her or help he'r to learn English; 
and in some people's views he pOSitively opposed her learning 

.. the English language .... • .  

. Dr. - koutri [Would think that it,..was mostly again-another 
. 	 . : 	, 

a 	• 
aspect ofher dependency relationship, to have her dependent 

-• upon him then as a mask for his depende'ce upon her, and ri 
still exercise his control of the-situation. 	- 

• - 	• 
Mr:jenner: She was completely dependent on hini,lthereiSnci. 

- question aboutrit .'.. 

	

- 	,... 
Dr. Rome: I think hiSneed to appear in every sense tlje Mart in 
the house, to wear the pants in a litall anU figUratiVe sense.  

' more and'more, and I think we are woring up toand w6at we 
Are really going to find out is what kind.of a man he was.... 

Mr. Liebeler:Now, it is also inte;'-esting•that Marina testified 
that Oswald did help her quite a bit in .ings around the r  
.house. Now, of course in that connection it is is also !suppose it 
should be pointed out, that some of the itnesses testified 
that Marina was jUst an awful mother, that 'she didn't have 
any. idea of modern techniques or American.teimiques'on. 
how to feed the child. 	•  1 

1  She gave the Child sugar,water'to keep it quiet, And-things 
like that, and picked up the pacifier off the flOor and put if in 
her own mouth, which was at that tim ilfull7Of rotten teeth,.  
and .then to wipe it off on. the floor an theft stick it in t e 

.-baby's mouth, and this upset sortie of the nther''people ... 
NoW on a rather more personal subject, de MArenschildt ' 

reported that in the presence of Oswald Marina said, "He 
sleeps with me just. once a mo

I
nth,. and .1 never get any. 
 • 	i 	• 	. 

• 1  

. 	 . 
Mr. Lieheler: On.  the weeke 	prior to the assassination, Lee 

Marina called Marina and spoke to .er about coming out to Paines 
over.the week end, and beta se Mrs. Paine was going to have 
a birthday party for o'ne.of h r children, Marina told Lee that 
he should not come to'14in that weekend because "It might 

. not...be convenient for Rut ." Oswald - replied, according to 
Marina's testimony, "As yot, wish. 11.iou don't want me to 
come"! won't." ....... 	 • 	i: 	- 

• '•The panerwent,over niateri lshowing that Oswald tame to see 
• W•tyritta. the evening before.the.assas3inntion and asked her to come 
. live with him :in Dallds. Noth ng.was settled and Oswald went to 

bed at the Paines' hOnse two . ours before Marina -did. The next 
mor.ning, NoVember.  22, he. of up before Marina did, left his 
Wedding ring on ti.dresseealojt ,  with',S1 70, took the rifle from the 

. 'garage, and had Ili' riend drip • him to' Dallas. tf 	 - - 

Dr, Rome :Let me ry this on you for size. Here is a man who in 
al variety of,Waysi has been made a cuckold, and had his nose 

.. Arbbed in his impotence, literally and figuratively: 
J. He conies .back. She is angry. He:is rebuffed. All through 

. tis-helioes all.r; .the kinds of somewhat ignominious things  
for him that he h s not done previously:in the way of playing 
With:the children, offering to get the washing machine, now 

: .. 
 

trying to fill the Ir7ole of a dutiful husband and father". 
• : 1 thi'nk it is extremely significant that with this situation 
• 

 
now, .and' being ;confronted inta very probable way by his. 
iMpotence, that lie leaves hiS wedding ring. He gives as much 

• Money as he is alblio 'give to her; and then he takes up the 

1 
- . only evidence o maSculirii y that he has ever been able to 
•..-demonstrate, hi rifle, with him, and now he is going to 
: denionstrate..th t he really ls .a• man .under these circum- 

stances. . - 	. 
• : I-  think that ws haye today been able to build up to this point,. 

vevery definitely' the kind' Of psychological 'background that „, 
': Would Male ..•then . the sUhsequent behavior extremely 

. consistent in a Psychological. sense. :-.- ' 	: 

bi-:: Roihstein:-1 am not sayigf; that he wasn't going to kill the 
- President until , fter thispfgument, but I-think this was a 14e, 
• jfactOr in it.-... 	 • 

 
. f. At this' peint".the doctors math:. virtually explicit the theory that 
• : Marina's rejection may lave been-the Musal factor in Lee's:decision 

Ito assassinate PreAlent 1(entiedy. They had been bitildinc theiriase i in that direclion all along.: , . 	• 
• : 	- 	s 	• 

• Dr. Cameron:: I would look at this last episode as simply a final 
.. -,'fillip, ff coy will;iin a sense this Whole lifeWith his mother, and 

I come back to her-repeatedly; and the things we'have talked 
. about all day, I,ind • the fact that for him... to release.  his 
• hostilitY.•in .sorhe Wity that•woidd be noteworthy, and the.  
...assassination'ciEla prominent persbnlyvonld satisfy this need,. 

' • Now heel think:must have thoUght about it if he did kill the 
, president .. ::o I think .wha tiMarin4 had a chance-  to do  

,unconsciously-that night was to veto his plan withotit ever 
-.. -knowing of its existence, but she didn't. She really stamped it 

down hard.;But that one incident would never, never have 
.been enough.. l. 	.. 	, 

' , .: 	• i 

• .,... 



Dr. Rothstein: He might very well have done something like 
. that or the same thing at another time in the future. 	• 

Dr. Cameron: At another time. Of course he also had one 
chance in a lifetime actually,  of making this kind of contact 

• with the President. Otherwise if he was really after the 
• II President, he would have to go to another city. His chances of 

. coming back that is why I think the prominent person was 
• all he really was after, and perhaps this was "My God, how 

about that? I can get the President." . . . 	' 

Dr, Guneron: I think his primary purpose was to find a 
prominent public person, and to be- able to couple that with 
the President, the head of the capitalistic system, is wonderful 
from his point of view.. 
• But I think what he really was after was a prominent person 

in the public eye whOse death would, result in a real 
rhubarb ... 

Dr. Rome: ... I think you have to see these as contrapurltal 

. 	. 

themes, and all along he has been involved, it is as though he is 
• above these mundane, domestic kindathings, and in a sense 

he loses a battle but wins a war by this kind of an explosive act 
-which, at the same time, recoups him not only in his own eyes 
but really makes him quite a man ... 

Mr. Dulled: Then that. finishes him, of course. He is perfectly 
wil!Nog to be firri4re-d rith 

Dr Rome: With this identification again. At least you have by 
virtue of your violence identified yourself with an extremely -
prominent person. This makes you proMinent: 

Dr: Cameron: Evend he gets caught and!gets the chair, he is 
' identified with being ahead of his time, in his warped way of 

thinking 	 . ji 	. . 
think if Marina had accepted him, if she had been a loving 

wife.that night, he might have slept late the next morning and 
he might not:have got the President, but eventually it would 
have had to have been some viay It yould have been -a - 
temporary reprieve ;... 	 • 

Dr. Rothstein: I think'his discomfort might have been relieVed 
to the point'he wouldn't have taken action on it. .-- • 

Dr: Cameron: He would have dime it later to somebody else. 

•• Dr: Rothstein: She [Marina] us :what the psychiatrists would 
.often call a castrating woman :. :Who islmilding up her.own 
importance, her oWn feeling of ImportanCe by depreciating 
him 

Dr. Cameron: I can say that he has ded ed that is it with her. 
That doesn't necessarily mea a that thit is the day he is going' 
to kill the President. NoW if he was going to kill the President, 
of course this it:to with herecause h is either dead himielf 

• or 'on the run, and he can't b bothere with her. But he has 
left her. That is what that sa s to me. I doesn't say positively 

• • that he is going to do someting.... 	 . 
• YoU.are'•troubled 	by The notion that we seem to' be 

saying she was a pretty unsavory character, and that yqu 
know .a lot of women who May have comparable behavibr. 

'without attributing to them such unsavory motives ... But it • 
!any /late she was capable oPtitting into his pathology, and I .. 
think it is his pathology that We are concerned with here, and 
she happened to fit in with it.' 

4 0 
I 	 . • 

• . 	• 

Dr. Cameron •, I think by choosing a prominent person, 
particularly one associated with government, he was perhaps 
unconsciously assassinating both his mother and the system. 

Mr. Liebeler: And his wife also? 

Dr. Cameron: Possibly. 

Mr, Liebeler: And perhaps alsp the Soviet system? 

Dr. Cameron. I don't kn'cow whether he is capable of this kind 
of thinking or not, but, if there could have been any linkage 
between this act and the Soviet system, it would have really - 
been kind of tough on both systems..... 

Some members of the Commission's staff indicated their opinion 
that the 'psychiatric analYsis of Oswald's possible motives was 
inadequate and unconvincing: This may be one reason why, in the 
end, the Commission refused to speculate on the motive. 

Mr. Redlich:.. .My objection to'your analysis is 'that I think 
you are fitting, this into a pretty tight mold bated on one 
side of the story. .... 

I am prepared to argtle that you have in my opinion, not 
having observed. Marina Oswald personally, visually, not 
Pt minty vse/41111r observed Lee 8 Wye?,  Ooverki, not 	ek- 
served Oswald's mother visually, I just cannot understand 
how professionally you-  gentlemen are able to say that 
somehow there is a similarity betWeen Marina Oswald and 
Margaret' Oswald, that Marina is this kind of; a persqn that 
you say she is. 

• I. 
Dr. Rome: Obviously these conjectures are highly speculative. 
There is no questioh fhaf they are based on inference, 
incomplete in forinatiOn .conjecture. 	• 

Dullei: We have asked you gentlemen to make them. 
• • Mr. Redlich: 	think Mr..Dulles is quite right that we have 

asked-for:this, and that my comments are really directed on • 
the use that we make lof your'speculations and conclusions 
based On the-information that we have provided•to you. ... 
What in your opinion should we do with the type of analysis 
that you have provided us todaY?.... 

• ,• • , 	t !  	 • 
• 

 

DrI Rome: As far as lam concerned, thisi .highly conjectural. 
is . It purely speculatiVe. I see it as bein0 of no use to anyone 

beyond a staff levet to help perhaps clarify your approach to . 
the recOrd. • . 

I /should think it would be most.tinrealistic Co use this in any ' 
 lthink you would be laugheclrightout by the Public with 

tills high spun fantasy kind of inferences based' on second- 
. and third-hand hearsay information. 	. 

• I have thought that this was solely for the Purpose of again • 
establishing some testable hypothesis in which you could or 
could notifit the evidence that you have. That!  there will be 
great gap andsleficiencies, yeS: I think this 	• 

'.But to try to account for Lee Oswald's behavior by now 
reirospectively, after his death;.trying to devise some girt of ' 
.piichological hi-story I think Would be a specious exer-
cise.'.. . 
• • 	f 

. Dr, Cameron: Now,. if'..thre GoMmission decides that he' 
• 16,tWaldl did in fact do'it.nd then you are interested in.the 
qiiestipri of motive, and you are unable to find any motive of a 

The New Republic 
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Dr.' Rothstein: I still would want to say I think to some extent 
the President at some level of his thinking was his wife and his 
mother. 
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political or °tar nature, then you are in e fect asking  us, can 
• we find anything  here that seems to fit s me kind of a psy- 

Oswald is still in existence, and sb is Marina, and there would 	 • . 
be little purpose served 1 think in trying  to.damn her or •••• Mr. .1;:edlich:•iiiit stopping  short oflusing  some of the Ian-
Marina for this testimony, if my hypothesis of how a lot of .- guage „which •I was very glad that , you gentlemen used 
this, particularly the'mother, came about, I see 'little point in 	today. ..-:• ' .  1 
this. 	 ,.. 	 • 	 . 	. 

, - - Dr. Rome: Don't you suspect the total mass of data tnat is  
- going  to be' made public is going  to be self-evident? 	' 

, - Mr. Dulles: But nobody reads. Don't believe people read in 
this country. There will be alewprofessors that will read the. 

Dr. kothsteier: The only thing  I would add, I think it would not _ rec."F!':•' : • 	. , . 	• 	- 	• 	 . 

be entirely unreasonable to say that you have consu ted with .. Mr. 'timer: And a few newspaper reporters who will read 
psychiatrists as to whether this was /possible. I don't know  - parts of it. 	; 	- .• 
-whether you would agree with that, but it seems to m'e'that 	• 	- 	

. 
i 	• 	 • 

would be reasonable. 	 Mr: Dulles: The 'public will read very little. ... 

Dr. Cameron: I don't thin it is necessary. I 	ink the •' Dr. R°Iitstein: 1, think the other two doctori feel that it 

_tonsideratic;n. NI Y 	I am oVerenthused, with psychiatry ntlii-, 

• 

or 

. did it..,. 	 • • 	• - 	• 	• 	Mifhoilt regard to the conielpietIces, the Warren Commission offered 

erijticig , eict they 	...Commission Meeting OfiSeptember 18, 1964• 

chilogidal thesis, because! think that it would tend to give the - . The Commisson was unable to Meet its original target date of 	- 
im ression that we are :really trying to, in.effect;-prove:the .-June 1; the report woul ■I be issued oil September 27, f44—nearly 

.. absence of conspiratorial motive,-by presenting  J.  psycholog- . ten -Monthscafte.r. the Warren conentisort was constituted.- ,  
ica thesis, and that psychological thesis might; be punched so- 	. No  'Tithed transcript of the September,18 session is known to 

•• • 
 

full • of holes by people of :a, different psychiatric school of - trist...Areorrlitig.ta the.  National Archives: only the minutes of the 
thought from you three gentlemen that it would endanger 	meetikk:  are:available. HoWever, the minutes do throw additional • . 

- • the other side of thecoin, namely the o tidence;of the rational .. light•Ote 10 ConjthiSsioWs last•mieinte concirns. Fort sample the ' 
conspiratorial motive.... 	. 	. " 	.  1 . '.. .. 	. 	: general cotuesel ti,iis -instructed "lei use.' care that the proposed - • • 

• : 	• . 2-anchesionst" coricerning  Chapter iii ("Tin' Shirts Froin The Texas 
Dr. Cameron: ....I think it is perfectly fair tolsaY if this ii ydur 	School Blok D;p0sitory'') and Chapter  IV l"The Assassin") not 
conclusion that he. did it, that "We found no evidence to . codlain any. conflict with the •concluSions set .forth in Chapter  1 • 
implicate any other persons," if that is true or any other  - CSumendry and Conclusions"). .1. 	- . 	- • - 	• . .. i . 	country" if, that is true "and this is what was said at the . 	 .. I 	, 

, testimony, and based on this we find' it believable that 'Lee - 	A Motion wa made ... that;  the General Counsel be 4U 	. 
Harvey Oswald could have done it and-we think he did." 	thorized to.pro eed . to ma 	

-
tce•arrangements, subject to the • 

' 	I 	- 
rt 
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-Mr. Liebeler: And you would leave out entirely any suggestive - 
relationships between these various events? Because you see 

	

chological motkve. As far as I am concerned, the answer is 	you really are applying  a standard of selection ... when you 
"Yes." 

Now, wheth[r or not you make this publl or should make it 	
in-the - 	. 	put 	report itself certain of the testimony. ... 

Mr. Dulleg: Selecting  on our idea on the basis of accuracy, not • public I think'is highly questionable. Ode, Mrs. Margaret 
any other consideration. ... 

I think you would probably say yes, he did it, and t 
no, if this is true, international Involvement, and he 
have done it as a loner for reasons-peculiar to himself 
drop it there. 

.ere was 
eems to 
and. just 

• 

 

 

• • 

Commission will have to decide that question: ..1. , • . • ' 'shouldn't even brimirtioned that there was any psychiatric 

Mr. Lie/icier;  Now, are we going  to be in a IpbMtion where, 	Setting  into'thi s, but I feel that it is a relevant thing  to say. 
assuming  we can't find any credible political motive :what 	,.' 	• 	• 	• i  
would the American public think if we just said well, he 	„•* 	r. Duties 	k we ought to state we consultecUpsychia- 

trists, somewhere......'  If we hadn't done that we would have for reasons peculiar to himself, and we dropped it at that? . 
missed. an. impoiltant area Of the study: ... Now  we. do have hypotheses. ... And then the. American 

public wouldn't have.the benefit of the thought thaththese • -.- The Report, heirvexier, made mo;reference to the Commission's 
merhhave given, and still can give, with additional informa- --.."c;nsilltittg  the Pavel 'or psychiatri ts. On the other hanl, many 
tion that we can provide them.: the thought.that we have 	paSsage in the ...r4port reflected's me aspects of the psychiatric 
given.  to the question which has certainly made it believable to 	analysis.:.' Other :4 aspects TM* rejected: the re•port said the 
m that Oswald could have done this for purelypsyChologi--• ConimisSion 	•believe Ant OSwald's relations with his wife 
cal 

• 
in rmation enough to suggest enough orily forth!enough , -hatred of Aint.ricein sociely, his search for a place,in history, his • 
hy otheses and fact, to make it believable-that  thisis•wh'y he. 	c'omMitthent to Marxism and Communism, apd his capacity to act 

motiv,ations, even though it may not • be 100 percent • caused him- t o  asseissinate Kennidy. Listing °Swill's. difficulty in 
it seems to me that we are M a positi6n and we do have - eStablishing *ulna I relationships, his discontent witb the worhl his 

• go ng•to, say, Well, What the heck." • 	' . 	̀. : 	. ' - Mau capable of as assinating  Pre filter!! Kennedy:" 	• 	. - ,. :II  
. 	II 	! 	. 	• 	' 	' 	' 	 . 	1 

	

. •• . .• • •••• 	•• . 	Thai Was .the Colmnissiott's fineil session in preparation for • the 

	

. well" fold- up our 	comp. !  f.ore of ifs report. It was the first execietitv session since June 
. : . 23; In the interval' Commissioners anti staff had been taking: . papers and go home. 	. 	. 	. 	' 	•:- 

additional tesli ei edny; and' staff me•mbers  were drafting  the final 

	

] i•  t MI-.-Redlich: . . . We siiOuld stop short of esenting.a 	- - 
• 

 psy . version tiff lie rt.port. 

•- 	. 	.. f" we don't do this; the American public isn't going  to have • this tondusioni "Oat of these and-many other factors which may 
. liaVe moldeq the character, of Lee Harvey Oswald there carried a - thi , background to ,make this judgment, nd they .are just - 

Rome- They have already made whate 
going to make, believe me. 

Liebeler: If th'at.  is true, we 'might as 



approval of the Chairman, to return to interested parties who 
have furnished documentary and other evidence to the 
Commission all of such materials when their retention is no 
longer necessary to adequately protect the Report of the 
Commission or when duplicate or other conformed copies 

II be fiilly.adequa te. That in taking such action the General 
nsellconsult with the Federal Bureau of Investigation and 
r interested persons and agencies wheneveF necessary 
proper. 

T importance of the transcripts lies in what they -repeal of the 
frame [mind of the seven Commissioners as they labored to find the 

■ 
truth, evaluate the evidence, establish their conclusions and write a 
final 	tort. Their iiinerinost thoughts and &yids are bared. So 
many of the doubts appardritly were not resolved that the impression 
emerges from these pritiate discUssions among the COMMisSioners 
that, in the end, Ate report was the only possible compromise they 
could produce—in termsi of-their knowledge and their conscience. 
Likewise the traitscripts.lcall into question the competence of the 

•  

r
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Warren Commission. 	 . . 
The characters of these men come alive as in a dramatic .  play. 

Senator Russell and John McCloy are the doubters, the outspoken 
and impatient sceptics and questipners. They cone across as.strong 
men in .the drama. Chief Justice Warren is surprisingly passive, 
often hesitant, always conscious of the historii burden. His concern ' 
is credibility. Allen Dulles is the businesslike figure, prbud of his 
insights into the affairs of nations and .the craft of intelligence. 
Senator Cooper and Representative Boggs choose to remain in the 
background most of the time. And Gerald Ford, except for his 
sudden sense of outrage over efforts to ascribe to the Commission 
conclusions it had not yet reached, appears willing to go alcmg.With 
his peirs. 

They played their roles in history. Now history will judge them. 

The New Republic wishes to acknowledge with gratitude 
the special assistance in preparirig these transcripts of 
Robert Lee Lewis and Marion -E. Johnson. • 


